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This short brief supports the panel discussion on international agency approaches to climate change adaptation.



http://www.corpsresults.us/watersupply/wsfastfacts.cfm

Corps Water Supply Projects 



Of the ~ 380 major reservoir projects operated by Corps: 

133 reservoirs contain Public (Municipal & Industrial) 
Water Supply Storage 

• These 133 reservoirs contain 11.1 million acre feet of 
M&I storage, with yield of ~ 5,400 MDG, and   

• Are located in 26 States and in 22 of the Corps 38 
Civil Works Districts – with ~ 60% of the reservoirs & ~ 
87% of the storage located in the Western States

Via agreements thru Reclamation, 37 reservoirs in the 
West  provide either specific or joint storage for Irrigation 
totaling ~ 56 million acre‐feet  

Over last twenty years 97 reallocation agreements 
executed, and a recent National Portfolio Assessment for 
Reallocation has identified 53 potential reallocations for 
M& I water supply

Corps Water Supply Projects 



Water Resources Challenges
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Demographic shifts – U.S. 
• U.S. population to reach 400 million by 2050
• Population more urbanized, concentrated in 

coastal areas and areas already experiencing  
scarcity of fresh water

Adaptation to Climate Change
• Need means to anticipate & adapt to climate change 

impacts to the frequency, intensity & spatial 
occurrence of extreme events

• Observed changes in snowmelt, floods & droughts 
are likely to progress over time, potentially affecting 
all aspects of water resources management

Aging Infrastructure
• Much of U.S. 20th Century infrastructure is  

approaching or exceeding original design lives 
• Failure poses risk to populations, economy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Demographic shifts – the U.S. population is expected to reach almost 400 million by 2050 (Day 1996). The population is expected to become increasingly urbanized, and concentrated in coastal communities at risk from severe weather and lack of fresh water. Global Challenge – The world population is expected to increase from 6.1B in 2000 to 8.9B in 2050 (UN 2004), though growth rates will decrease. Global population growth leads to increased demand for scarce water. Currently, nearly 900M people without access to clean water, and more than 2.5 billion people without adequate sanitation (World Health Organization and UNICEF  2010), and these numbers are likely to increase as population grows. Our role will be to promote regional stability, using integrated water resources management as means to promote trans-boundary cooperation.   Estimate from the “middle series;” the high series estimate is ~520M, while the low series estimate is ~280M.



1) Integrated Water Resources Management 
‐ Focus on Sustainable Solutions Using 
Watershed Perspective/Approach 

2)  Governance & Management
‐ Federal Interagency Partnerships  

3)  Continue Dialogue 
‐ Increase awareness & national emphasis in 
support of State water priorities

4) Collaboration 
‐Management of water as a collaborative 
endeavor focused on shared responsibilities  

5) Water Resources Investment Strategies
‐ Innovative Financing 

6)  Managing Extreme Events 
‐ Adaptation to Climate Change 

7) Knowledge & Technology  Transfer 
‐ Integrated Water Information & Services  

8) State Water Resources Leadership
‐ Recognize Primacy of State Role

9) Communications and Education
‐ Active & Continuous Engagement w/Public

Emphasis on Intergovernmental Collaboration 
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USGS Circular 1331

• Collaboration between four US water 
resources agencies:
– USACE, U.S. Geological Survey, Bureau of 

Reclamation, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 

• Purpose: 
– To evaluate practices of federal agencies 

to incorporate climate change 
considerations into activities related to 
Nation's  water resources

– Provide foundation for future policies

• Report released as USGS Circular 1331 
February 2009

http://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/1331/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Catalyst for report was the 4th IPCC Assessment (2007), which along w/previous reports, documents evidence of global climate change, with particular attention to issues facing water resources managers.  This interagency document explores strategies to improve water management by tracking, anticipating, and responding to address the many impacts of climate change



Addressing user needs: Nonstationarity & 
Hydrologic workshop: 13-15 Jan 2010
The risk associated with extreme events has been 
based on relatively short‐term hydrologic records 
– in some cases potentially affecting the 
reliability of critical infrastructure during floods 
and droughts. 

Planning and operations need to be re‐assessed 
& verified given nonstationary conditions. 

Best Practices ‐ analytical techniques integrating 
climate change into statistical evaluation of  
designs & operations are needed as basis for 
consistent policies on assurance of reliability. 
Products thus far: 

• Proceedings (summer 2010)
• Special issue JAWRA (16 papers)

The Future Will Not Look Like the Past 
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Federal Interagency Working Group

Climate Change and Water Working Group 

(C‐CAWWG)
Purpose: A federal interagency workgroup providing scientific 
collaborations in support of water management as climate 
changes – originally with western focus.

Action: Developing and implementing a multi‐agency research 
and knowledge transfer agenda that spans the hydrologic cycle 
and is driven by water management, portfolio reallocation and 
planning decisions.

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.peeniewallie.com/images2007/fema_seal_new4.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.peeniewallie.com/2007/10/fema_fake_emerg_1.html&h=420&w=421&sz=271&tbnid=PsfomciXy97UFM:&tbnh=125&tbnw=125&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dfema%2Blogo&hl=en&usg=__TWa3QibV-hqM9JBbonQJZWu_gTI=&sa=X&ei=_FwJTJHVHIreNbnoobYE&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA
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Develop and begin implementing nationally consistent, practical, 
and cost-effective approaches that reduce vulnerabilities to water 
infrastructure resulting from climate change and variability.  

Program designed as intergovernmental 
collaboration w/other Federal agencies, other 
levels of government, academia, and stakeholders. 

Vulnerability assessments 
to evaluate the potential 

impacts of climate change 
on existing USACE 

projects.

New Sea Level Change 
Guidance: Multiple 
scenario approach 

Pilot studies to test adaptation 
strategies such as: 

NIDIS Pilot Study: Southeast U.S. 
Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint Basin

Responses to Climate Change 
Program – FY 2010 

http://www.fws.gov/southeast/drought/images/ACFBasin.jpg
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Global Change Sustainability 
Program – FY 2011 

Implementation of strategies to ensure the sustainability and performance of 
USACE projects and systems to reduce vulnerabilities to observed and future 
(both predicted and unexpected) global changes.   

Develop greenhouse gas 
emissions reduction 
strategies.
Evaluate carbon 
sequestration potential 
of USACE projects and 
systems.

Update 
drought 
contingency 
plans.

Sustainable Rivers 
Program demonstration 
projects with The 
Nature Conservancy.

Evaluate reservoir reallocation or re-
operation for contemporary needs.
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Global Change Sustainability: Update of Drought 
Contingency Plans

Top priority in FY11 program

In 1981, USACE published ER 1110-2-1941, Drought Contingency Plans (DCP) 

► Policy & guidance for preparation of DCP in the context of water control management

► DCP intended to respond to public needs with respect to drought, including:
• ID potential modifications to project regulation to increase capability to respond to a drought 

(given existing authorities and other constraints)
• Plan on a regional, basin-wide and project basis
• Coordinate with appropriate stakeholders during droughts
• ID long-term opportunities to modify project storage allocations

► DCP for each Corps project or system of projects having controlled reservoir storage

► Interdisciplinary and intergovernmental teams to:
• Assess existing USACE DCP’s
• Review and update existing methods and policies to support updated DCP
• Strategy to update DCP’s – transparent process in collaboration w/agencies, sponsors & 

States  
• Prioritize needs
• Multi-year effort to update DCP’s 
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Favor preparedness over insurance, insurance over 
relief, and incentives over regulation.

Coordinate the delivery of federal services through 
cooperation and collaboration with nonfederal entities.

Recommended a shift from an emphasis on 
drought relief.  

Encouraged a forward‐looking stance on 
preparedness—especially focused on drought 
planning, drought contingency plan 
implementation, and proactive mitigation as the 
cornerstone of national drought policy.

National Drought Policy 
Commission Report – 1998 



Thank You! 



Backup/Background Slides 
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Approach to Adaptation

• Collaborative
• Comprehensive
• Consider scales
• Capacity-building

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Considering the observed effects of climate change, the uncertainty of the projected changes - which leads us to consider multiple plausible futures- and the climate change commitment, USACE must respond to climate change in a comprehensive manner, looking over the horizon to future impacts of climate change and other global changes, including land us, demographics, economic, and social changes.Our response must include both mitigation and adaptation, and we should integrate these activities to both manage the unavoidable and avoid the unmanageable.We’ve got to use a portfolio approach that includes long-term and short-term planning and results, not one at a cost to the other. We need to understand that we already take actions under conditions of uncertainty, and that climate change can be approached in the same way, with a thorough exploration of the uncertainty.We do know enough about climate processes to begin applying adaptation measures at regional to local scales – as long as we’ve developed the flexibility to implement rigorous adaptive management so we can account for new and changing conditions.Scales are an important factor in both our interpretation of information and our approach to climate change. Scales are discussed in the next few slides.Note that mitigation and adaptation efforts need to begin together. Mitigation efforts in response to the two recent Executive Orders 13423 and 13514 will cost money and time from many different USACE units. But even simply collecting the data to support decisions for priorities and choosing between possible adaptation and mitigation efforts is costly. Those data will be needed to support decisions for priorities related to adaptation and sustainability as well as emissions mitigation. So it makes sense to collect and organize these data in ways that prevent duplication of data calls down to USACE Divisions and Districts and to allow the widest possible application of data for supporting multiple kinds of decisions.
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Presentation Notes
We start with:Decision Requirements which lead to a choice of which Emission scenarios to model (all or only a few) leading (through multiple pathways denoted by fuzzy arrow)to choice of GCMs (all or only a few) leading to choice of downscaling (i.e., simple, statistical, dynamic, or none) leading to the hydrology and demand (e.g., agriculture, municipal and industrial, environmental requirement) models (The hydrology model can inform the demand model. These models can be influenced by land cover change and societal changes hence both are in the gray oval. These two influences are grayed out because they are important but we have agreed they are outside the scope of our workshop) leading to Both operations and planning model. (These models are both in a blue oval as they could both be directly informed by the hydrologic/demand model or the planning model could inform the operations model.) leading to a Decision Requirement feedback, denoted by a dashed path.Decisions about climate change adaptation measures to enhance the resilience of the infrastructure, planning, and operation of water-related resources in the US require reliable information about the variability and uncertainty of probable climate change effects at the spatiotemporal scales where the decisions are taken. A large portfolio of possible approaches to produce and apply climate change information for water resource issues has been developed, and many of those approaches are in use now. Each method or analytical technique in this portfolio brings its set of uncertainties and particular deficiencies, some of which are large or only partly characterized and poorly quantified. However, agencies currently lack best practice guidelines for helping them assess and choose the most appropriate approaches and techniques for their particular sets of adaptation decisions. For these reasons, Federal agencies with water resource missions like USACE must work together with the Federal climate science agencies to develop together the guidelines for producing and using climate change information appropriately to support the variously scaled adaptation decisions around Federal water resource operations. A proceedings and  journal special issue as well as Federal agency reports will communicate the results from this workshop.
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Essential Collaboration between Science and 
Water Management (Interagency Work)

NOAA
USGS
USEPA

Reclamation
USACE

DOI

Regional: CSCs
Landscape: LCCs

National: NCCWSC

Science Water 
Management

C‐CAWWG

Regional climate change 
Adaptation consortia 
among Federal agencies

State & 
Local Gov’s

Academia
& NGO’s
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Coastal
• Update existing sea-level 

change guidance (2009)
• Update coastal vulnerability 

index (2010-2011)
• Develop guidance on sea-

level change impacts, 
response, and adaptation 
(2010-2011)

• Perform comprehensive 
evaluation of projects with 
respect to sea-level changes 
(2011-2014)
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USACE teams engaged NOAA and USGS experts in developing guidance for consistent nationwide datums, a requirement to accurately assess water levels (Engineer Circular 1110-2-6070, Comprehensive Evaluation of Project Datums, July 2009 and Engineer Regulation 1110-2-8160, Policies for Referencing Project Elevation Grades to Nationwide Vertical Datums).  In process is additiona guidance on datums (Engineer Manual 1110-2-6065, Standards and Procedures for Referencing Project Elevation Grades to Nationwide Vertical Datums, final draft in review June 2010).   NOAA and USGS experts also participated in the development of USACE sea-level change guidance (Engineer Circular 1165-2-211, Incorporating Sea-Level Change Considerations in Civil Works Programs, July 2009), and are currently serving on teams (with other agencies) developing additional guidance on sea-level change impacts, responses, and adaptation. 
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Next Steps: Vulnerability Assessments

• Build on existing tools:
• USGS Coastal Vulnerability Index (CVI) 
• US Forest Service Fire Management System
• EPA Regional Vulnerability Assessment Tool
• Visualize in Watershed Investment Decision Tool

• Build on existing data:
• Program for Climate Model Diagnostics and 

Intercomparison (PCMDI) archive of GCM and 
downscaled date

• Consider where climate is changing fastest or is 
most severe
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FY10-11 Pilot: NIDIS
Title: NIDIS Pilot Study: Southeast U.S. Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint Pilot Study         
(Pilot 20%, depends on other agency schedules)
Phase: Planning and O&M
USACE Lead: James Hathorn (SAM)
Background: More frequent and severe droughts are possible with climate change.  Water 
managers will need tools to better assess and communicate drought conditions in order to 
better implement adaptive measures.
Central Question: “What information is needed for monitoring and assessing drought for water 
management decision making? How should this information be communicated to 
stakeholders?”
Approach: This pilot would leverage a National Integrated Drought Information System (NIDIS) 
project in its beginning phases. The NOAA-led interagency effort will develop a drought 
information system for “better informed and more timely drought-related decisions, leading to 
reduced impacts and costs.”  The objective of USACE participation in this NIDIS pilot study is 
to develop tools to meet a SAM-identified need to assist the district and stakeholders in the 
basin to agree on current drought conditions, prior to developing and evaluating adaptation 
alternatives.  
This pilot concentrates on flexible framework step 2 (Understand how climate is changing) and 
step 6 (Build awareness and capacity).
RCC POC: Dr. Rolf Olsen
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Other FY10 Adaptation Pilot Questions
• How do we incorporate climate change considerations into 

reservoir operating policies that will be robust and adaptive to 
potential climate changes?

• At what point will back bay flooding in certain portions of the beach 
decrease benefits to the point that beach renourishment is 
unjustified in those locations?

• Changing climate and acceleration of sea level rise will increase 
area of sensitive resources (coral reef) over time – how do we 
account for the changing baseline over time, and how does this 
natural process impact project life-cycle?

• How do we incorporate multiple scenarios into the planning 
process?

• What information is needed for monitoring and assessing drought 
for water management decision making? How should this 
information be communicated to stakeholders?”

• How will changing climate affect reservoir sedimentation?
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